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The hydraulic performance of ponds of various layouts
J. Persson

Abstract
This study analyses how the hydraulic performance diers between 13 ponds with hypothetically dierent layouts. The paper also
includes a discussion of short-circuiting, hydraulic eciency and suitable parameters for measuring hydraulic performance. The
ponds were studied by using a 2-D vertically integrated numerical model. Tracer studies were simulated and then evaluated and
compared. The results con®rm that length-to-width ratio, location of in- and outlets, and subsurface berm have a large impact on
pond hydraulic performance. There is also an indication that an island placed in front of the inlet improves the hydraulic performance, and that a curved pond or an island placed near the side does not decrease the performance. Ó 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd.
All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Ponds for improving water quality
Constructed ponds and surface ¯ow wetlands (SFW)
are used to treat agricultural runo, sewage and
stormwater. The treatment of the ®rst two types of water
aims mainly at reducing nitrogen, carbon and phosphorus, while treatment of stormwater often aims at
reducing the level of suspended solids. For such treatments, the hydraulics is a most important factor for high
performance. Other factors such as vegetation, hydrological regime and organic loading are also considered
as important. This has led to dierent design recommendations for improving the hydraulic performance
and also ultimately for improving the water quality. In
this study, numerical simulation is used to analyse the
hydraulic performance of dierent pond layouts. This is
also a valid approximation to SFW systems.
1.2. Hydraulic performance and eciency: a theoretical
background
Many authors (Brown, 1994; WPCF, 1990) claim that
the importance of the hydraulic design of SFW systems

cannot be overemphasised, and that short-circuiting is
one of the greatest hindrances to successful pond design.
Hydraulic eciency can be described as how well the
incoming water distributes within the pond (Wong &
Somes, 1995). All of the design models in current use
assume uniform ¯ow conditions and unrestricted opportunities for contact between the incoming water and
the organisms responsible for treatment. It is also
commonly known that this assumption is unrealistic
(Reed, Crites, & Middlebrooks, 1995).
The Water Pollution Control Federation (WPCF,
1990) describes optimal ¯ow as a ¯ow with uniform
velocity pro®le. If there is a uniform velocity pro®le, the
water packages move parallel, with no water movement
sidewise. What the WPCF (1990) recommends is therefore that the ponds ought to have a plug ¯ow, since such
a ¯ow is characterised as having a uniform velocity
pro®le. However, ¯ows with a uniform velocity pro®le
exist only in ponds with a large length-to-width ratio.
Generally, the pond water does not move homogeneously, but rather in eddies and with recirculation.
Therefore, in practice, local velocity pro®les or velocity
vectors give limited information for the evaluation of
the hydraulic performance compared to, e.g., tracer
experiments.
Plug ¯ow is generally considered to be the optimal
¯ow and, from a hydraulic point of view, is the preferred
¯ow regime since all ¯uid elements reside around the
nominal residence. Further, the removal rate of BOD,
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TSS and TN increases with the loading rate (Knight,
1987), which makes plug ¯ow more desirable.
A common method to study hydraulic performance is
by using a tracer. By injecting a tracer instantaneously in
the inlet and then measuring the outlet concentration,
dierent water systems will produce dierent residence
time distribution functions (RTD). The mean detention
time (i.e., mean residence time), tmean , which is the average time that a tracer particle spends in the water
system, is de®ned as the centroid of the RTD, where the
RTD function, f t, is represented by the concentration
or mass
R1
tf t dt
:
1
tmean  R01
f t dt
0
Another fundamental expression is the variance, r2 ,
which is a measure of the spread of the RTD. A plug
¯ow condition will induce a RTD with a variance
equalling 0 (i.e., no dispersion other than the advection)
R1
tmean ÿ t2 f t dt
2
:
2
r  0 R1
f t dt
0
A common measure of the degree of plug ¯ow is the
number of stirred tanks (N) used in a tank-in-series
model (Fogler, 1992). Higher the N, the more plug-¯owlike the ¯ow is. Measures of N are
tn2
;
3
r2
where tn is the nominal detention time (which is de®ned
by the ratio between the volume and ¯ow). The median
detention time (often referred to as t50 ) can in some
cases be used as an approximation to the mean detention time. This is correct when the RTD is symmetrical
(as in Gaussian functions), but is less suitable the more
skewed the RTD becomes.
However, to consider only the degree of plug ¯ow is
not sucient, since the eective volume diers considerably between ponds; i.e., the mean detention time,
tmean , is less than the nominal detention time, tn . The
eective volume ratio, e, is de®ned by (Thackston,
Shields, & Schroeder, 1987)
N

e

tmean Veffective

;
tn
Vtotal

4

where Vtotal is the total volume of the water system and
Veffective is the total volume minus the dead volume (i.e.,
volume of water that has no interaction with the water
¯owing through the system).
As a measure of short-circuiting, the quotient S is
used, here de®ned as t16 divided by the nominal detention time, tn , where t16 is the time for passage of the 16th
percentile through the outlet
S

t16
:
tn

5

The conclusion is therefore that low amounts of
mixing and dead zones are two characteristics of hydraulic eciency of ponds. In this study, however, the
focus is on hydraulic performance and not eciency.
Performance is a wider concept that covers more aspects
of the ¯ow conditions (e.g., short-circuiting and lagtime) and is less value-oriented.
1.3. Research on pond hydraulics
Factors that in¯uence the hydraulic performance in
ponds are mainly related to shape, including baes
(Mangelson & Watters, 1972; Thackston et al., 1987);
topography (Somes, Bishop, & Wong, 1997; Knight &
Iverson, 1990); vegetation (Moshiri, 1993; Somes et al.,
1997; Kadlec, 1990); ¯ow (Mangelson & Watters, 1972;
Adamsson, Persson, & Lyngfelt, 1999); location of inand outlets (Mangelson & Watters, 1972, Ta & Brignal,
1998); wind (Shaw, Watt, Marsalek, & Anderson, 1997;
Kadlec & Knight, 1996); and temperature (Marecos de
Monte & Mara, 1987; Torres, Soler, Saez, & Ortuno,
1997). Other research eorts have focussed on de®ning
hydraulic eciency (Persson, Somes, & Wong, 1999). In
this study, however, the focus will be on shape and the
location of in- and outlet.
Generally, the design recommendations related to
hydraulic performance emphasize the relationship between pond length, width and depth, and also the location of in- and outlets with dierent con®gurations.
Length-to-width ratio is generally seen as the most important factor in¯uencing hydraulic performance. Numerous researchers report this, and also recommend
dierent ratios to achieve a low degree of mixing and
short-circuiting (Watson & Hobson, 1989; WPCF, 1990;
Crites, 1994). Thackston et al. (1987) recommend, for
example, an L=W ratio of 5±10:1, while Reed et al.
(1995) recommend a ratio of 1±4:1 in a well-designed
system. The only reference found to disagree with this is
Kadlec and Knight (1996) who state that form does not
have much eect on hydraulic performance (due to wind
mixing eects).
As will be discussed later, Thackston et al. (1987)
developed an equation for calculating the eective volume, e, for basins


6
e  0:84 1 ÿ e ÿ0:59L=W  ;
where L is the length and W is the width of the pond.
For basins, Nameche and Vasel (1998) suggest that
the Peclet number, which is determined by the degree of
mixing in a system, can be expressed as
Pe  0:35

L
L
 0:012 ;
W
Z

7

where L, W and Z are the pond length, width and depth,
respectively. Eq. (7) clearly shows the importance of the
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length-to-width ratio and that it not only in¯uences the
eective volume ratio but also the dispersion.
Matthews, Watt, Marsalek, Gowder, and Anderson
(1997) carried out several tracer experiments on a
stormwater pond 4600 m2 , where the length-to-width
ratio was changed from 1.5:1 to 4.5:1. The results
showed that an increasing ratio increases the mean
detention time and also the amount of eective volume.
The other design recommendation concerns the location of in- and outlets, also with dierent con®gurations. Ta and Brignal (1998) investigated an existing
reservoir (of 200 000 m3 ) with a computational ¯uid
dynamics model (CFD). The results showed that a
submerged bae or manifold inlet con®guration made
the ¯ow become less mixed and with less short-circuiting.
1.4. Aim of the study
The present aim is to analyse, with 2-D vertically
integrated numerical simulation, how hydraulic performance diers between hypothetical ponds with dierent
layouts. By investigating 13 dierent layouts, this study
relates to research which states that:
· an increasing length-to-width ratio increases the
mean detention time and the amount of eective volume, and decreases the amount of mixing;
· this is also the case when a subsurface berm or a manifold inlet con®guration is introduced.
It also investigates the impact of:
· a small island;
· a curved geometry;
· dierent locations of in- and outlets.
The focus in most of the studies carried out in this still
limited research area is on waste stabilisation ponds.
The questions behind this paper originate rather from
the growing interest in water quality ponds in rural and
urban areas that, at least in Sweden, impose demands of
aesthetic value. These ponds therefore have irregular
shape and topography, which make the hydraulic performance more dicult to predict.

2. Methods
2.1. The cases studied
The chosen layouts were based on a literature review
of pond design (Persson, 1998). Normally, design varies
according to length-to-width ratio, shape, topography
(islands and subsurface berms), and location of in-/
outlets. These criteria thus became the point of departure of the study. In Sweden, ponds and SFW are used
to treat runo from agricultural land, stormwater and
sewage water. Generally such ponds have a depth be-

Fig. 1. The 13 cases studied.

tween 0.5 and 2 m and a surface area between 100 and
10; 000 m2 .
To minimise possible scale eects, all simulated ponds
had approximately the same volume 2700 m3  and
depth (1.5 m). The basic shape was a rectangular pond
with the length-to-width ratio of 2:1. The length-towidth ratio was then changed to 1:1, 4:1 and 12:1. One
case consists of the basic shape but with three baes,
increasing the ratio to approximately 8:1. The shape was
rectangular in all the 13 cases except one, which had an
L-shape. In three cases, an island or a subsurface berm
changed the topography. The berm had a height of 1.1
m, placed 0.4 m below the surface. The in- and outlets
diered according to location. Fig. 1 shows the 13 cases.
Parameters not taken into account were wind and temperature conditions (no wind or thermal strati®cation
was therefore assumed). The ground and air conditions
were not taken into account either, in the sense that no
leakage, in¯ow or evaporation were assumed.
2.2. Model setup and simulations
The model used, Mike21, is a 2-D CFD that was
developed by the Danish Hydraulic Institute (DHI). The
2-D model utilises a depth-integrated approach assuming that the water mass is vertically homogeneous. This
is well suited to a pond, which normally has a depth of
around 0.5±2 m. The model is, however, a general numerical modelling system for the simulation of water
levels and ¯ows in estuaries, bays and coastal areas. The
equations in Mike21 can be derived from the basic
Navier±Stokes formulation integrating over the depth.
In this study, two of the Mike21 modules were used: the
hydrodynamic (HD) and the advection±dispersion
(AD). The main inputs in the HD module are bathymetry, simulation period, timestep, in¯ow and, in the
AD module, component description, inlet boundary
concentration and dispersion coecients.
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The eective shear stresses in the momentum equations contain momentum ¯uxes that come from turbulence, vertical integration and subgrid scale ¯uctuations.
Using an eddy viscosity formulation, which in this study
was based on velocity gradients, includes these terms.
The turbulence was calculated from Smagorinsky's
concept, assuming it to be a function of a constant Cs
(varying from 0.25 to 1.0), gridspace and the depth-integrated velocity gradients in x- and y-directions. In this
study, the constant was set to 1 and the gridspace to 2 m.
The dispersion coecient was set to 0:0005 m2 =s in xand 0 m2 =s in y-directions. The ¯ow was constantly 40 l/
s in all the simulations.
The simulations have not been veri®ed on existing
ponds, but this is not crucial, since the focus is on the
dierence between layouts among hypothetical cases,
not on calibration of the numerical model or study of
existing ponds. However, in a parallel study carried out
at the department, simulations and validation have been
performed on a large-scale basin 13  9  1 m3  to test
the numerical model used in this study (Adamsson et al.,
1999).
It can be added that 3-D and vertically integrated 2-D
models have been used in several studies for analysing
pond hydraulics. Adamsson et al. (1999) used 2-D
(vertically integrated) and 3-D models simulating the
¯ow in a basin. Benelmouok and Yu (1989) used a
vertically integrated 2-D model on a large detention
pond. Among those who used vertically integrated 2-D
models, it was concluded that it was possible to simulate
the ¯ow conditions in ponds, provided that the ¯ow did
not contain larger 3-D eects like strati®ed ¯ow or
complex topography. But numerical simulations have
also been used to test possible hydraulic improvements
by adding design elements such as baes or changing
vegetation and outlet con®guration. Some examples are
given in Wood, Green®eld, Howes, Johns, and Keller
(1995), Somes et al. (1997) and Ta and Brignal (1998).

3. Results
The results of the computer simulations are shown in
Table 1 and, as an example of the simulated RTD, four
cases are shown in Fig. 2. Those cases which had high Svalue (i.e., small short-circuiting eects) were ponds with
high length-to-width ratios (cases J and G) and the case
which had an inlet along the whole base (case E). Further, it was noticed that if an island or a subsurface berm
was placed in front of the inlet (cases P and Q) the Svalue increased by 100% compared to the basic shape.
Those cases that had a small S-value were thus, of
course, the shapes with small length-to-width ratio (case
H), where the in- and outlets were placed close to each
other (case C), and then the in- and outlets were placed
in the upper corners (case D).
In several cases (E, G, I, J, P, Q), the eective volume
was around 90±100%. This was the case especially where
ponds had high length-to-width ratios, but it was also
notable when an island or a subsurface berm was placed
in front of the inlet. As with short-circuiting, low eec-

Fig. 2. The RTD for cases B, Q, P and E, as an example. The time-axis
is normalised with the nominal detention time.

Table 1
Nominal detention time tn , 16th percentile, median detention time (50th percentile), variance r2 , mean detention time (tmean ), short-circuiting (S),
eective volume (e) and the number of stirred tanks (N) in the 13 simulated cases
Case

tn (h)

t16 (h)

t50 (h)

tmean (h)

r2 h2 

A
B
C
D
E
G
H
I
J
K
O
P
Q

18.8
18.8
18.8
18.8
18.8
17.3
18.4
18.8
14.8
20.0
18.3
18.5
18.3

5.48
4.50
1.83
3.00
12.7
12.5
1.77
9.34
12.9
6.87
4.60
10.6
9.17

7.57
5.83
2.25
3.57
15.4
16.0
2.17
15.3
14.4
9.83
5.63
13.1
12.9

13.9
14.8
8.62
6.39
16.8
17.3
8.14
19.1
15.2
15.5
13.3
17.7
17.0

266
359
264
81.4
34.6
28.2
284
220
6.70
213
113
146
288

S
0.29
0.24
0.10
0.16
0.68
0.72
0.10
0.50
0.87
0.34
0.25
0.57
0.50

e
0.74
0.79
0.46
0.34
0.89
1.0
0.44
1.0
1.0
0.78
0.73
0.96
0.93

N
0.73
0.61
0.28
0.50
8.2
11
0.23
1.7
34
1.1
1.6
2.1
1.0
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tive volume could be found in cases H, C and D. It
should be emphasised that the location of in- and outlets
has a considerable in¯uence on the amount of eective
volume. In relation to the basic case (B) with 79% effective volume, this may be reduced to 34±46% when the
outlet is badly located.
The amount of mixing is highly aected by the lengthto-width ratio. Cases J and G showed plug ¯ow conditions, while case H had large mixing ¯ow. An island or a
subsurface berm that was placed in front of the inlet
decreased the amount of mixing, but not as much as the
case that had an inlet along the whole base (E).
The variance seems to be very large in relation to
the mean detention time. The probable explanation for
this is the long tail of the RTD, which is common in
systems with large dispersion. However, a contribution
to the high variance and also the high mean detention
times may have an explanation in the numerical simulations, which have not been calibrated to any existing system.
4. Discussion
4.1. Length-to-width ratio
Plug ¯ow condition is generally preferred because the
mass removal rate increases with increasing mass loading rate (Knight, 1987). This condition is strongly correlated to high length-to-width ratio. However, the cost
of construction increases with increasing length-towidth ratios. Knight's conclusion, after analysing these
costs and bene®ts, is that the most optimal length-towidth ratio is 2:1. However, according to Reed et al.
(1995), it has been a tradition to assume that ratios of at
least 10:1 are needed to ensure plug ¯ow. Reed et al.
(1995) maintain that a major problem with this approach is that the resistance to ¯ow increases as the
length of the ¯ow path increases, which in the end can
lead to over¯ow. Reed et al. (1995) recommend lengthto-width ratios from less than 1:1 up to about 3±4:1.
Problems such as short-circuiting should instead be
minimised by careful construction, maintenance of the
bottom, use of multiple cells, and intermediate openwater zones for ¯ow redistribution.
As expected, this study showed that a higher lengthto-width ratio makes a ¯ow more similar to plug ¯ow;
see Table 2. Case G, a folded shape, gave an hydraulic
performance similar to a straightened-out pond. The
folded case had the length-to-width ratio 2:1, but with
three baes. If the pond had been straightened out, the
ratio would have been about 8:1 instead. Also, the shortcircuiting decreases with increasing length-to-width ratio (since high S-values represent low short-circuiting).
The eective volume increases with increasing length-towidth ratio.

Table 2
S; r and N in ®ve cases with dierent length-to-width ratios
Case

Length-to-width ratio

S

e

N

H
B
I
G
J

1:1
2:1
4:1
2:1 (folded pond)
12:1

0.10
0.24
0.50
0.72
0.87

0.44
0.79
1.0
1.0
1.0

0.23
0.61
1.7
11
34

4.2. Subsurface berms
In literature on pond/SFW design, it is sometimes
suggested to use subsurface berms or deep zones
(Knight & Iverson, 1990) perpendicular to the ¯ow, to
improve the distribution of the incoming water. Leonardson (1994) has suggested a construction with subsurface berms which are placed perpendicular to the
¯ow. These berms are built so that vegetation can be
established upon them. The author emphasised, however, that the vegetation must not become too dense, as
this can create canals, which decrease the distribution.
One side-eect is also that the pond acquires a larger
area of vegetation, which promotes reduction of pollutants.
This study showed that a subsurface berm decreases
the short-circuiting, increases the eective volume and
decreases the amount of mixing (see Table 3). It does
not, however, give the same eect as case E, which had
an inlet along the whole base. It should be interesting to
investigate the eect of several subsurface berms.
Probably, the result will show a decreasing eective
volume and amount of mixing. This type of simulation
will preferably be carried out with a 3-D model, since the
complex topography will add 3-D eects on the ¯ow.
4.3. Islands
An island (approximately 2% of the pond area) was
placed near the side (O) to see what eect it had on the
hydraulics. The result was that it did not alter the detention time, eective volume or short-circuiting compared with the basic pond (B). However, the amount of
mixing decreased. An island near the inlet (P) resulted in
Table 3
S-, e- and N-values for cases B, E and Q
Case

S

e

N

B. Basic shape (2:1)
E. Basic shape with inlet
along the whole base
Q. Subsurface berm in front
of the inlet

0.24
0.68

0.79
0.89

0.61
8.2

0.50

0.93

1.0
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considerably less short-circuiting and mixing. The effective volume also increased. See Table 1.
4.4. In- and outlets
Five ponds with the same basic shape but with different in- and outlets were studied. Cases A and B had
similar hydraulic performance. Cases C and D, however,
diered considerably from the basic shape B, since they
both showed more short-circuiting and less eective
volume. In pond C, some of the tracer went through
quickly while some stayed for a longer time in the pond,
with a long tail as a result. This can also be seen in the
low median detention time of 2.25 h and a variance of
264. The pond that deviated most was E, which had an
inlet along the whole base. Not surprisingly, this made
the ¯ow closer to plug ¯ow. It also had less short-circuiting and larger eective volume than the basic case
(B); see Fig. 2 and Table 1.
4.5. L-shape
For aesthetic reasons, it is not unusual that ponds
have an L-shaped design. In this study, the L-shaped
pond (K) did not, however, dier much from the basic
shape, which indicates that it is possible to curve the
pond to accomplish a more suitable aesthetic shape
without decreasing the hydraulic performance.
4.6. Limitations and comments
The design recommendations that are drawn from
this study are to be regarded as general since no local
characteristics, wind or vegetation are considered. Further considerations should probably be added when
designing stormwater ponds, since these have ¯uctuating
¯ow. The conducted simulations presumed constant
¯ow, which is not as representative for ponds receiving
stormwater as ponds receiving agricultural runo or
wastewater. Research carried out by Adamsson et al.
(1999) also indicates that the amount of ¯ow is a factor
that changes the hydraulic performance.

5. Previous research
5.1. Short-circuiting parameter
Ta and Brignal (1998) have chosen a parameter based
on the relation between t16 and t50 to measure the shortcircuiting. This, however, does not represent the eect
when some tracer goes quickly from the inlet to the
outlet, in relation to the pond volume. In this case, it is
better to choose relationships such as t16 =tn or t10 =tn ,

Fig. 3. Example of a pond with a combination of plug ¯ow and shortcircuiting.

which the American Water Works Association. (1996)
recommends. What the quotient t16 =t50 represents is only
the skewness in the RTD function. It is, e.g., not appropriate to use the ratio t16 =t50 when in- and outlets are
placed close to each other (as in case C which has both a
small dierence between t16 and t50 and a large variance).
Another case is when the pond has a large ineective
volume and the ¯ow is sparsely mixed. In this case, although the quotient t16 =t50 is close to 1, short-circuiting
occurs; see Fig. 3. Table 4 shows calculations carried out
according to the dierent de®nitions of short-circuiting.
5.2. Length-to-width ratio
Thackston et al. (1987) carried out an extensive study,
investigating 12 ponds (shallow basins) with dye tracer.
Most of the ponds were rectangular with L=W ratios
varying from 0.7 to 4.1. The inlet generally consisted of
a single pipe and the outlet of an over¯ow weir at the
opposite end. The aim of the work was to arrive at a
method for predicting hydraulic eciency based on design variables such as site geometry, discharge and expected wind conditions. To calculate the eective
volume, e, Thackston et al. recommend Eq. (6).
Comparisons with Thackston's results show some
similarities; see Table 5. It is not possible to compare the
results fully, since Thackston's results are based on ®eld
measurements, while the tracer tests in this study derive
from CFD modelling and are to be seen as a relative
comparison between dierent layouts. Further, the hypothetical ponds in the CFD model are not calibrated
with data from any existing pond. However, there is a
relationship between an increasing L=W ratio and an
increasing eective volume. Mangelson and Watters
(1972) also showed this by experimenting, with tracer,
on scale models of waste stabilisation ponds (see Table
5). The results from this study and Thackston are relatively close to Eq. (6). Irregular pond geometry and
wind can explain why some results of the ®eld measurements dier from the calculated ones obtained with
Eq. (6).
5.3. Manifold inlet
Compared to, e.g., Matthews et al., (1997) and Ta
and Brignal (1998), this study used a considerably larger
number of cases. However, Ta and Brignal's results
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Table 4
The short-circuiting measured in two dierent ways
Case

A

B

C

D

E

G

H

I

J

K

O

P

Q

S  t16 =t50
S  t16 =tn

0.72
0.29

0.77
0.24

0.81
0.10

0.84
0.16

0.82
0.68

0.78
0.72

0.82
0.10

0.81
0.50

0.90
0.87

0.70
0.34

0.86
0.25

0.81
0.57

0.71
0.50

Table 5
The length-to-width ratio and the eective volume (e) calculated both from tracer results and by Eq. (7), for the cases in this study compared with the
ponds investigated in Mangelson and Watters (1972) and Thackston et al. (1987)a
Pond

Length-to-width ratio

(11) Thackston et al. (1987)
(12) Thackston et al. (1987)
(8) Thackston et al. (1987)
(1) Thackston et al. (1987)

1.6:1
2:1
3.4:1
4:1

0.22
0.51
1.0
0.73

0.51
0.58
0.73
0.77

(O-4) Mangelson and Watters (1972)
(C-3) Mangelson and Watters (1972)

2:1
13:1

0.456
0.931

0.58
0.84

Case
Case
Case
Case
Case

1:1
2:1
4:1
8:1 (2:1 folded pond)
12:1

0.44
0.79
1.0
1.0
1.0

0.37
0.58
0.77
0.83
0.84

H
B
I
G
J

Eective volume, e calculated by
tracer in ®eld or CFD model

Eective volume, e, calculated by Eq. (7)

a
Among the 12 ponds investigated by Thackston, the two ponds with the largest and smallest L=W ratios are shown here. The calculated eective
volumes for the cases in this study are in italics, since the results from the model are not calibrated.

showed that a submerged bae or manifold inlet con®guration made the ¯ow become less mixed and with
less short-circuiting, which were also the conditions in
cases Q and E.

6. Conclusions
The most signi®cant results related to design recommendations indicate that a subsurface berm or an island
placed in front of the inlet improves the hydraulic performance concerning short-circuiting, eective volume
and amount of mixing. These design elements could
therefore be recommended to increase ponds' hydraulic
performance, while not having to increase the length-towidth ratio or the velocity of the water.
Further, the study showed that a curved pond or an
island placed near the side does not lead to lower hydraulic performance, and that the length-to-width ratio
and the locations of in- and outlets have a considerable
impact on the hydraulic performance.
In some literature, short-circuiting is measured by the
ratio between t16 and t50 , which are the times for passage
of the 16th and 50th percentiles through the outlet. In
this study, it is recommended that t50 be replaced with
the nominal detention time.
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